
Newspaper XT
Monitors the progress of editions while being produced

NewspaperXT, a QuarkXPress XTensions, enables managers and chief editors to monitor the 
progress of the current newspaper ediion, while it is being produced, on your system's web 
browser.

Features & Benefits

Improve Efficiency
NewspaperXT gives you total control over the newspaper because you monitor its status 
electronically at all times through any web browser. NewspaperXT puts it all at your fingertips!

Reduce Cost
With NewspaperXT, say goodbye to all costly design and pre- and post-printing errors. 
NewspaperXT saves you valuable time and money and ensures that no last-minute mistakes 
are found in the final stage of your print job

FEATURES

An XPort feature allows you to electronically export your newspaper preview in HTML form. The 
HTML Preview is exported in specified time increments or when the document is saved so that 
you continuously monitor your job's status through your system's web browser.

Access a thumbnail preview of the current newspaper pages, as they are being produced, and a 
full preview of each page. In addition, you can preview previously published issues; simply 
select a desired date, specify a range of pages you want to preview from previous editions of the 
newspaper, and the selected portion of the newspaper is accessible right from your system's 
web browser. NewspaperXT allows you to guarantee a total control over your newspaper and to 
be updated on its progress at all times.

A Warning Manager alerts you to different problems through a customized warnings list. Based 
upon your own preferences, NewspaperXT displays warnings for:
     

Missing picture files
Overflowed text boxes
Cropped pictures
Pictures having:
-  A Resolution under a predefined dpi value
-  A predefined color mode (RGB, HSB, LAB, Grayscale, etc...)
-  A specific file format (JPEG, TIFF, PICT, EPS, PSD, GIF, etc...)
-  Non-uniform scaling ratios

 

Nachfolgeprodukt -> PageMonitoring

 

http://www.codesco.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=fileadmin%2Fbilder_grafiken%2FScreenshots%2FNewspaper.jpg&md5=2a94ac673466b17b03431b829421830fc4d737e6&parameters[0]=YTo0OntzOjU6IndpZHRoIjtzOjQ6IjgwMG0iO3M6NjoiaGVpZ2h0IjtzOjQ6IjYw&parameters[1]=MG0iO3M6NzoiYm9keVRhZyI7czo0MToiPGJvZHkgc3R5bGU9Im1hcmdpbjowOyBi&parameters[2]=YWNrZ3JvdW5kOiNmZmY7Ij4iO3M6NDoid3JhcCI7czozNzoiPGEgaHJlZj0iamF2&parameters[3]=YXNjcmlwdDpjbG9zZSgpOyI%2BIHwgPC9hPiI7fQ%3D%3D


Category
XTension

Theme
Workgroup 
Publishing
Utilities

Developer
Layout Ltd.

Newspaper XT 6
Operating System 
Mac OS:
X 10.2, X 10.3, X 10.4
Software 
XPress:
6.5x
Language
English

Product Type
Full Version

Delivery Form
postal

Status
Product discontinued
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